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lliON FBOM THE OHIO MOUNDS; A REVIEW OF THE
STATEMENTS AND MISCONCEPTIONS OF TWO
WRITERS OF OVER SIXTY YEARS AGO.
BY

F . W . PUTNAM.

THK interesting discovery of masses of meteoric iron, and several
ornaments made of it, among the objects obtained from two nitar
mounds in the Little Miami valley during the past year, cansed me to
review the statements which have been made in reiation to the discovery of iron in the Ohio mounds. It bas been generaliy accepted as
facts that an iron or steei sword was found by Dr. Iiildretb in a mound
at Marietta, and that an iron blade and a plate of cast iron were fouud
by Mr. Atwater in a mound at Clrcleville, and these supposed facts have
been used in four different ways :
Firnt, as showing that the peopie who built the mounds bad acquired
tbe kuowiedge of manufacturing implements from iron, and hence were
far in advance of the Indian tribes who afterwards occupied the country; or
Secondlu, that the ancient mound-builders had occasional intercourse
with nations farther advanced in the arts tban themselves.
Thirdly, as proving beyond question tbe recent origin of the mounds :
since the iron or steel weapons must have been obtained from tbe
wbites, and therefore the^ mounds were erected after contact of the
Indians with the Europeans; or
Fourthly, that, wliile the mounds themselves were very ancient, the
iron was introduced in recent times in connection with intrusive burials.
If we examine tiie original statements from which these deductions
have been drawn, wo shall Iind the premises do not warrant any of these
couciusious, from the fact that the evidence does not show that either
steel, or wrought or cast iron were found.
While the belief in the great antiquity of the Ohio mounds is not disturbed by these former misconceptions, it is not necessary for us to
assume that they were made by a peopie differing in blood from some of
the more recent tribes of the Short-headed American Mongoloids, some
of whom may still exist in more or icss purity among tlie present
Indians; nor are we at all brougiit in conflict with the unquestionabie
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fact that some of the Indian tribes down to very recent times erected
mounds over their dead.'
The reference to iron in the mound at Circieville, by Mr. Atwater,*
would not be worthy of consideration, were It uot for the widespread
belief tiiaE he fouiid a steel sword and a piece of cast iron. He .simply
found a piece of autler, in one end of which a hole had been bored aud
around this part was a band of silver. Tills he called " the hamlle of
either a small sword or a large knife," and he distinctly states that " no
iron was found, but an oxyde remained of similar shape and .size."
This is evidently purely a case of imagination and misconception.
Similar pieces cut from antler have since proved to be common and
are generally believed to be handles ^ for small drills aud knives made
of stone or copper. " T h e oxyde of similar shape and size" to the
blade of a sword or a bnlfe, could be readily accounted for by one
familiar with the traces of oxidized coppei-, iron-colored clay, and
tracées of oxide of iron, which are often met with in mound explorations.
The other reference, on the same page, is as follows : - " A plate of
iron, which had become an oxyde; but before it was disturbed by the
spade, resembled a plate of cast iron." Iu these days when only the
ino.st carefnl and critical work is of any value, something more definite
than this statement is required befor« ¡t can be claimed that cast iron
has been found in the Ohio mounds.*
Fortunately, most of the interesting objects foand iu June, 1)^19, ÍD
a mound at Marietta, Ohio, by Dr. S. P. Hildreth, were presented to
the Antiquarian Society by Dr. Hildreth, and, through the kindness of
the officers of the Society, I have had recently the opportuiilLy of
studying them. As those specimens have become of the first importance In American Archaeology, and as they were not correctly figured
In the original account.^ I have thought it of sufficient importance to
refer to them iu detail and to figure them in this connection.
The account of these interesting specimens was written by Dr. S. P.
Hildreth, and published in a Marietta paper of July, 1810. This was

'See 16th Report of Peabody Museum for an account of the burial
of Big Elk, an Omaha chief, as one instance.
* ArchîBologia Americana. Vol. I., p. 178. 1820.
^ One has bef^n found with a small stone knife .still in the perforated
end, and others with small awl-like points of copper inserted.
*Mr. Atwater states that the mound in which these objects were
found was removed several years before his ai count was wVitten, and
we do not know how much of the published statement wa.s given from
memory.
^The three figures given by Squier in his account of the articles, in
the appeuciix to his "Aboriginal Monuments of New York," p. 187
(1849), Smith. Contrib., Vol. II., are also very inaccurate representations of the silver objects.
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reprinted in Mr. Atwaiei's " Description of the Antiquities discovered
in the State of Oiiio ami other \Vesti:Cii States." '
The inouud in which
these objects were found
was in one of the "streets
of Marjctia, on the margin of tilt' |)!aiii, near the
fortilication. » • * •
They appear to have been
uiried u-ith the body of
Ihe person to whose
memory this mound was
erected. » * » * The
body of the person here
burieil, WHS laid on the
surface of the earth,
with his face upwards.
* * * * *
From the
Iippearance of several
pieces of charcoal, and
bits of partially burnt
Outer silver-covered surface of Eiu-ornamont
fossil coal, and the black
from the Mai'icltü Sluuud.
color of the earth. 11 would -ceni iliut the funeral obseqnios had been
celebrated by tire;
Fir,. 2.
and while the ashes
were yet hot and
smoking, a circle of
thin flat stones had
been laid around and
over the body. The
circular covering is
about eight feet in
•diameter. * * * *
This circle of stones
seems to hnve beeu.
the nucleus on whicli
the mound was formed, as immediately
over them is heaped
the common earth of
the adjacent pliiiu.
composed of ;i clayey
-|ll-t¡icr of liu. 1. '/. ( | i ; v . i l '
Uinii'li DVLT
sand !ind coarse gnnfniiii uuti'r -Lii'faci-. /..
i
(if I'opper
el. This nioiiiid niu.st
uiioii wlitcli silver i-i laid. f.iiiuiT
coppci'. (?. tihre iironnil ci'ufral
' ArchfBologia Americana, "^'ol. I., p.

1S20.
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originally have been about ten feet high, and thirty feet in diameter at
its base. * * * * * * * *
it has every appearance of being as
old as any in the neighborhood, and was, at the first settlement of
Marietta coveretl with large trees
* * * * * . "
*' Lying immediately over, or on the forehead of the body, were found
three large circulfH' bosses, or ornaments for a sword belt, or a buckler :
they are composed of copper, overlaid with a thick plate of silver. [See
flg. ! . ] * • » * *
lAvo of these are yet entire; the third one is sa
much wasted that it dropped in pieces on removing it from the earth,
AronnO the rivet of one of them [See Hg 2.] is a small quantity nf ñas
or hemp, in a tolerable state of preservation."
One of these silver plated
Fi.;.
" bosses," ligs. 1, 2, and also
portions of aiipther, without the silver plating, probably of the one described
as -'so much wasted that it
dropped in pieces," figs. 3,
4, are in the Society's cabinet and art' here representctl of full size. They
are of the same character
as the copper ornaments
from a mound inTenne.ssee,
and described in the Fifteenth Report of the Peabody MnsL'um, p. 109. The
illustrations there given are
here reproduced for comInner suria«'»^ uf
<.i,i„-r-|.liir(;,oiK-e parison, figs. 5, G, 7, natural
part of an Earfrom the Marietta size. Similar articles have
Fn;. 4.
been fonnd in other mounds ana have
been described by several authors,
but their character has heretofore
not been determined.
In tlie chapter on antiquities, p.
206. of Drake'« Picture of Cincinnati,
publiishfd in l>*\ü, there is an account
of the contents of a monnd which
formerly stood at the Intersection
of Thirtl and Main streets in Cincinnati. A portion of the many interesting objects taken fi'om this mound
were described and tlgured In the
fourth volume of the Traiisactlou.s
of the American Phi!nso|)hical So- Fni'.:iufuts nf tlic inner ]il:itf of copiittnclu'd to (•entrai iimrt of
ciety (170'J). by Col. Winthrop
lb i 3
platt!

by liíí. 3.
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Sargent of Cincinnati, under
date of September». 17!i4. Mr.
Drake, nftei' lefLM-rlng to these
objects, states that he .ifterwards found a number of other
things in the same mouud,
which he describes, and amoug
tliein " Several copper articles,
each consisting of two .sets of
circular concavo-convex plates ;
the interior oue of each set
couuected with the other by a
holiow axis, around which had
been wound a quantity of lint"
(p. 207). He also states that
several other ¡irticles lesembliuü these have been found in
other parts of the town, and

Fniukliu, Tonn.
that " they all appear to consist of pnre copper, covered with a green
carbonate of that nietalv" So far as I am aware, this is the first account
of objects of this character, and Dr. Hiklreth's, four years afterwards,
is the second.
F l « . 6.
Of late years the name of
"spool-shaped objects" has
been given to these copper
ornaments, and at tlie time I
wrote the description of tho.se
from Tennessee I retained the
name for them, while stating
tliat if they had come tVoiii
Mexico or Peru I .should have
little hesitation in regarding
them as ear-orniiments.
At
that time I had never seen any
repre.sentation, in pottery or
stone, of a human figure from
the mounds or graves in the
urfiK'r 111' linviT liall' nf n Cti\t\)rr E a r United States, with stnd-like
(lit:. Ti ro|irifieiits the otiier
ear ornaments, similar to those
whowinfi tin- til>r« w m m d
so commoniy represeuted in
iironud tbf ci'utnd p m t i u n .
F r o m M'JUiid iu F k Ü
the pottery figures of men from
Mexico and Peru. Iu the many huuiau tigures from the United States,
in the Peabody Museum, on tlie Goutrary, the ear.s were represented as
pierced by small holes as if for the suspension of earrings.
The important discoveries made during the last year in mounds in
Ohio by Dr. C. L. Metz aud myself have brought to light a large number
of these interesting copper oriinmeuts, some nf which are covered, or
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plated, with thin layers of silver, liiie those fonnd by Dr. Hildreth,
while at least one is overlaid in tbe same manner with a thin sheet of
meteoric iron. During these (explorations there were found a number of
terra-colta figurines of a ciiaraclcr uiîiike ¡inytliing h«*retofore known
from the mounds, and one
of ihese, representing in
miniature a full length
tigure of a man, leaves
little donbt that these
" spool-shaped objects"
and "bosses" are earornjinients. In this instance the ornament is
distinctly shown as two
large discs with the lobe
tbe central pdiiion.

Fyum iMuund in
Franklin. Tcim.

7

About tbirty of these copper, aud silver aud ironplated ear-ornaments were lound on one altar iu a mound iu the Little
Miami Valley, and in another mound of the same group three pairs were
discovered with human skeletons, and in eacb case one was found on
the right side and oue on the left, near the skull.
The fact that vegetable Hbre and strips
of buck-.'ikin (preserved by the ¡iclion of
tiie copper) have been fouud in .«everiii of
these ornaments wound round the centra!
axis, or that part of the ornament which
woulii come in direct contact with the flehh
of the ear, is also of Importance in tbe
conclusion tbat tbey are ear-oruaments,
as tbe ear was thus protected from the
copper.
Dr. Hiîdreth mentions tiiat "Two small
pieces of leather were found lying between
the places of one of tbe bosses: they n.-semble tbe skin of an old mummy, and
seem to have been preserved bj; the sails human i>ar. From one of
'"" ''"!'i'*'i' K'lr-onia
ol tiie copper." Fragments of these biLs
incnts found m the
of leather or skin are still witb the speciM;ni..tt:i
mens, and are represented in fig. 8 ; they
M;ni.tt:i Momni.
are verj' much ciianged in structure and impiegnated with green carbonate of copper. WiUiout a very thorough hlstologlcal study, it would
be impossible to state witii certainly that tiie.-^e bits of skin are or are
not fraiimeuts or the car-lobe iu wiiich the 01 nament was inserted, but
in esternai appearanci; and microscopicai structure tiiey very closely
resemble the skin from the ear of a Peruvian muniuiy.
In referring to the silver coveriog: on the " bosses" found by Dr. Hii-
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dreth, Jtr. Squier writes "These articles have been criUcally examined,,
and it is beyond doubt that the copper •'bosses" are ab.solutcly plated,
not simply overlaid, with silver. Between the copper and the silver
exists a connection such as, it seems to me. conld only be produced by
heat; and If it is admitted that these are genuine remains of the Moinidbuilders, it must at the same time be admitted that they possessed the
dilHcult art of plating one metal upon another. There is but one
alternative, viz : that they hati occiKlonat or const,int intercourse with a.
people advance«;! in the urts, from whom these article?; were obtained."
In ali thin I must differ from the dist.iuguished writer to whom American arciieeologi.sts are more indebted than to any other one person. A
careful study of the Hildreth specimens, and also of the silver and ironcovered specimens in the Peabody Museum, hiis shown conclusively
that the plating has been done simply by covering the outer surfaces of
the objects with thin sheets of the overlaid metal, which were cioseiy
united to the copper simply by poundiog and rubbing, and by turningthe edges over and under the slightiy concave edge of the copper foundation. This method was followed in all the objects from the mounds
and .stone-graves, where thin layers of native copper, silver, or iron,
have been connected with one another, or when copper or siiver have
been used to cover beads and discs made of wood.
These ear ornaments exhibit a degree of skill In working the native
metals of copper, sliver and iron, simply by hammering, which is conclusive evidence of the advance made by early American tribes in ornamental art. The method of their manufacture seems to have beeti
somewhat as follows: A circular piece of native copper ' was formed
Fiti. 0.
i. 10.

rrirtinufi of C'liil-Ji-r E!il--i>rit;iiiii-iit^ I'l'iiiii au

altar in a Mound in the Little Miami
Vallcv. Ohio.
F|g. 9. TnnL>r strengthfuinf; pict-c^ of Copper.
Fig. 10. Inner partíiíihowiui: thi; central hollow rivet ¡it a.
by hammering, probably over a wooden pattern, into the concavo-convex form shown in the several figures. Two such circular pieces
' Among the important material, already referred to, from an altar in
a mound in the Little Miami Valley, explored for the Peabody Mn.Hfum
during the pa.st season, we're two halves of tliese ornaments made of
meteoric, or native, iron, instead of copper as in all other specimens of
which we have kiiowle<lge.
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formed the two outer portions of the ornament. To the inner side of
these, either rougiily siiaped circular pieces or cross bars, fig. 9, were
closely fitted by hammering, and over these, in some instance<. another
circular piece was litted. Through all these pieces a central hole was
punched, thronfîh this a cylinder of copper was passed, the ends of
which were cxpamied and closely hammered down, firmly uniting the
two principal concavo-convex pieces together. In some specimens this
hollow rivet was clinched so as to unite nli the inner pieces together, as
siiown in flg. 10, and througii it wns passed another and more delicate
cylinder which held tiie two outer pieces in place. The outer pieces
were then most carefully hammered anti rubbed until the expanded
•edges of the centi'al rivet were so closely united to them as hardly to be
traced, or, as is more often the case in the more than thirty specimens
I have examined, the two outer pieces were carefully overlaid by thin
5heets of native copper, silver, or iron, forming a platiug like the one
covered with silver, obtaiued by Dr. Hildreth, and now in the collection
of this Society. Around tbe central axis vegetable fibre, bits of buckskin, or other material, was probably wound to protect the ear from
contact with the copper. As already stated, such wrappings have been
preserved on several of the specimeus. In the drawing representing
the silver-covered specimen from the Marietta mound, the several parts
are indicated by letters.
To insert one of these ornaments, a slit, equal ia length to the diameter of the ornament, wouid have to be made in the lobe of the ear, but
when we recall the immense size of the slits made in the ears by some
Indians, those necessary for the insertion of these ornaments become
vevf Plight in comparison.
Dr. Hildreth, in his accouut of the objects from the Marietta mound,
writtis abont the next to receive attention as follows : — " Near the side
of the body was found a piale of silver, which appears to have been the
upper part of a sword scabbard : it is sis inches in length and two in
breadth, and weighs one ounce; it has no ornaments or figures, but has
•three longitudinal ridges,' which probably correspond with edges, or
ridges, of the sword. It seems to have been fastened to the scabbard
toy three or four rivets, the holes of which yet remain in the silver."
Figures 11, 12, represent, of full size, the two sides of this supposed
" oruament of a scabbard." As stated by Dr. Hiklreth, It is made of
pure silver. It was formed by hammering; a mass of native silver into
a thin sheet about uve and a qnarter inches long by four iu width, which
was then folded over so that the two ragged edges met along the centre
of the under or fiattened side, making a band which would cover an
object about half an inch thick and one and three-quarters in width.
Along these ragged edges six small holes have been punched. The
' I t is strange that the discrepancy between this account anti the figures given in the Archieoiogia, and aiso by Sqnier, which represent the
band with five ridges, has not been noticed.
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12.

¡silver Band or Ornament. From llii; Muriettii Muuml. h'\^. 11. under, flat
wirfaee; fifr. 12, npper, eonn^^ated portion.
four near the ends are nearly opposite to each other, while the two near
the central portion are placed one slightly above the other. These
holes were probably intended for the purpose of fastening the edges
together by strings, or else for securely fixing the band to some other
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On the opposite surface are the three longitudinal elevations,
FIG. 13.
with t%vo deep corresponding depressions between them, which
could have been easily made by
using a round stick (See fig. 13.)
Tiie smooth cut made at npper corner on the under sidi?, is evidently
where a piece of the metal has

Opposite surfaces of CVippiT lí;iiid. Fn»ui .M-iund iu Frnnklin, Teniu
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In the Fifteenth Report of the Peabody Museum, p. IOC, I have given
a description of an ornament almost identical with this in shape and
size, but wbicii was made of native copper. It-was found in the .same
mound in Teune.sseo with the two ear-ornaments already referred
to. For tbe purpose of showiug the similarity of the siivc-r and
copper bands the figures of the Tennessee specimen are here reproduced as flgures 14, 15.
Iu the account of the specimens obtained from the mound in Ciuclunati explored in 1794, to which I have already referred in connection
with the ear-ornaments. Col. Sargent describes and figures' a similar
corrugated band made of copper, whicb is nearly identical in size with
tbe out! of silver obtained by Dr. Hlldretb.
Col. Sargent's description of this copper baud is as follows :—" Fig. 10.
A piece of sheet or plitte copper, which seems to have been wrought
into an oniament for the hair; this, however, only conjecture: No. 1
shows thi; buck and foitling pints with four perforations. No. 2 is
intended to give an Idea of the other side, which is sweiied longitudinally into tiiree pipes or divisions. The remains of some smailer
pipes enclo.sed and now nimost mouldered away, seem to destroy the
idea of its being originaily meant as a mere hair ornament."
The "smaller pipes enclosed and almost wasted away" were very
likely portions of tiie inner layers of the copper separated by oxidation
nf the metal. The figure given in the Philosophical Transactions
probably represents the object more as the discoverer supposed it
appeared when perfect, as the edges and surface are altogether too
even and smooth for a piece of copper containing other pieces whicii
had "almost wasted away." The suggestion tbat tbe ornament was
oue for the hair is worthy of consideration, as in oue of the terra-cotta
figurines from the aitar of a mound iu tbe Littie Miami vailey, to which
I have already referred, the hair is represented as done up in three
paraiiel plates crossing tiie back of the head, just as it would appear
were the hair passed through such a corrugated band as here described.
Ill the specimen from a mound in Tenne.ssee there were the remains of
pieces of wood from which fact I was led to believe that the copper
band may have beeu fastened to wood aud attached as an orniiment to a
belt or some other part of the dress of its owner.
To these three specimens I have now the opportunity of adding a
fourth. This is made of meteoric iron, and was found in the mass of
niateriais from the aitar of a mound in tiie Littie Miami Valiey to which
ailusion has several times been uia(ie. It is represented of full size in
tig. 16, and was made by hammering a mass of meteoric iron, in tiie

'Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, Vol. IV., p.
180, flgs. 10', 10^. 1799.
31
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same wiiy that mns.ses of silver and copper were hammered In making
the three already menlioncrl.'
Fi«. I'l.
It is worthy of note that, all
four of these corrugated bands
of identical pattern were found
associated with stud-like earornaments.
The next object from the
Marietta mound is mentioued
by Dr. llildreth ns follows:—
'•Two or three broken pieces
of a copper tnbe were also
found, mied with iron rust.
These pieces, from their appearance, composed the lower
end of the scabbard, near the
point of the sword. No sign
of the sword itself was discovered, except the appearance
of rust above mentioned."
These pieces of " a copper
tube" are represented of full
size in fig. 17, and consist of
fragments of a small copper
cylinder, or bead, such as have
been very often found in the
mounds and in graves in various parts of the country. In
my article on copper objects
in the Peabody Museum,* several lots of similar cylindrical
copper beads are described and
figured.
In every case they
Corrugitted Biiini Jiimlf of Metcm-ii: hon. .„„,.„ mnílp hv simniv rnlliiio- a

From Alhir in Mound, Littlu Miami
^^^^^ ""^"*= °^ simply rolling a
Yidley, Ohio.
thin piece of hammered native
copper upon itself, and the one from the Marietta mound is no exception
to this method of manufacture.
In this specimen the copper has
changed to a red carbonate, and has become very brittle from oxidation. In places, particularly in the fragment shown on the right of the
figure, the surface is covered by a green carbouate of copper and here
and there bita of charcoal and other extraneous materials have been
' A full account of the interesting group of mounds in the Little
Miami Valley, with descriptions and illustrations of the many objects
found, will be given in the memoir prepared jointly by Dr. C. L. Metz
and myself and to be published by the Peabody Museum.
' Fifteenth lîeport, Cambridge, 1882.
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nnited to the copper during ite change to the carbonate. The central
portion of the cylinder has been crushed together and the portion on
the left of the figure has been broken lengthwise into two pieces.
FIG.

17.

Broken Bead ur Cylinder of Copper. From the Marietta Honnd.
Not a particle of iron rust couid be found in the folds and cavities of
the bead, and it can hardiy be doubted that the oxide of copper was
mistaken by Dr. Hiidreth for oxide of iron.
In this instance we see how easily it Is to let our imagination run
away with our fjiets. Not a shadow of a sword can be traced in this
connection; the point of the supposed scabbard is a common copper
bead; the supposed upper part of the scabbard is an ornament of a
particular pattern, of which three others almost identical in shape are
known from other mounds; and the " bosses " or supposed ornaments
of a sword belt are ear-nng.s. Yet for over sixty years archœologists
have had the mythical swords from the Marietta and Circieville mounds
held over them as proofs that all ihe mounds WL re of recent date, and
that these in partlcuiar were erected after contact of tbe Indians with
the whites.
Dr. Ilildreth's account continues " Near the feet was fonnd a piece of
copper, weighing thfei: ounces. From its shape it appears to have been
used as a plumb, or for an ornament, as near one of the ends is a
circular crease, or groove, for tying a thread; it is round, two Inches
and a half io length, one inch in diameter at the centre, and half an inch
at each end. It is composed of small pieces of native copper, pounded
together; and in the crack.s between the pieces, are stuck several pieces
of silver; one nearly the size of a fourpenny piece, or half a dime.
This copper ornament was covered with ¡i coat of green rust, and is
considerably corroded. A piece of red ochre, or paint, and a piece of
irou ore which has the appearance of having been partially vitrified, or
melted, were also found. The ore is about the specific gravity of pure
iron."
The copper "plumb" mentioned by Dr. Hildreth and here represented as fig. 18. is a very interesting specimen, and is the only instance,
so far as I know, of copper having been used in making objects of this
character. Hundreds of similar form, made of different kinds of stone,
and of hematite, have been found iu mounds or on the surface all over
the western and southern states, occasionally in New England, and
have been generally classed as .sinkers, although I am personally more
Inclined to regard many of them MS hiivini; been used for other pur-
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poses. It would hardly seem probable that a material of the value of
copper for ornamental work and for cutting implements, would have
been nsed for sinkers for nets or fishing lines when stones would answer
equally wt-11 ; and the adaptability of ¡in article for a particular use Is
Dot always a safe guide in determining Us character. Such objects as
these were us wi;ll if not better fitted for use in strotcliing the threads
over the frame of a hand loom in weaving, and we now know that the
builders of the monnds were good weavers. They also could have been
enclosed in skins and used as siung-shots, or many of the smaller sizes,
like this one of copper, could well be classed as personal ornaments.
FIG. 18.
Whatever may have
been the use of this
paiticular specimen it
is of interest as having
been mnde by pounding together an arborescent mass (not bits
as stilted by Dr. Hildreth) of native copper
containing native silver, and such a mass
w:is probably derived
from the copper region
of Liiiic Superior, in
which place the two
metals occur thus associated in arborescent
or foliated masses.
The silver therefore
probabiy not inpp OnKmieuf.or Impkment from the Mark'tta
Monnd. The white portions at lower tind repre- serted in tlie cracks of
eent the as
siivtir
¡is seen from
it A but is in its natnrnl position
the copper,
supposed
by Dr. Hiidreth,
in the mass, and has simply been pounded and shnped witii ilic copper.
Red ochre, mentioned in the last quotation, is often found in monnds
and in graves, not only ID America bnt in other parts of the world as
well, and is the universal red paint of man in pattt limes.
The statement that a piece of " iron ore" was found in the monnd
is one of great interest, now thai, we know from the discoveries of the
past year that the peculiar and malléable qnalilies of meteoric iron
were known to the builders of the group of monnds in the Little Miami
'Valley, and it is unfortunate that, while the other articles mentioned in
the account are now in the cabinet of the Sock'ty, this iron ore can not
now be found. Mr. Squier, in quoting Dr. ilildreth's statement,
considers that the ore was a piece of polished hematite, but he does not
state that he examined the specimen. He simply puts the word
hematite in brackets after the words "iron orf," and the word
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polished after the quotation of the word " vitrified." As he states
distinctly that he examined the silver plated "boss," he may also have
seen the "iron ore," and as he was familiar with implements and
ornaments made of hematite he may have examined the specimen and
correctly designated its character in this way. He however puts a
question mark after his insertion of the word "polished " which leads
me to conclude that he had not seen the specimen. In its absence,
however, it is useless to attempt to discuss its true character, although
the probability is that it was hematite, which is often found in the
mounds ; but there is a possibility that it was a small mass of meteoric
iron.
In this paper I have endeavored, in the proper spirit of scientific
criticism, to call attention to the misconceptions of these early writers
ia relation to the interesting and important discoveries and observations which they made; uot with the view of finding fault with what
they wrote, but with a hope that their misconceptions, uow that tbeir
statements aro compared with the facts obtained in later years, and
corrected in the light of recent discoveries, will uo longer stand in the
way ol" the correct interpretation of the story of the mounds, which we
are now able to read with clearer eyes than in the days when nearly
every fact observed was thought worthless unless it could be immediately accounted for, and the unknown became intelligible by the application of the power of the imagination.
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